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Abstract. Polymerase chain reaction techniques were developed and applied to identify
DNA from .40 species of prey contained in fecal (scat) soft-part matrix collected at terrestrial
sites used by Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) in British Columbia and the eastern
Aleutian Islands, Alaska. Sixty percent more fish and cephalopod prey were identified by
morphological analyses of hard parts compared with DNA analysis of soft parts (hard parts
identified higher relative proportions of Ammodytes sp., Cottidae, and certain Gadidae). DNA
identified 213 prey occurrences, of which 75 (35%) were undetected by hard parts (mainly
Salmonidae, Pleuronectidae, Elasmobranchii, and Cephalopoda), and thereby increased
species occurrences by 22% overall and species richness in 44% of cases (when comparing 110
scats that amplified prey DNA). Prey composition was identical within only 20% of scats.
Overall, diet composition derived from both identification techniques combined did not differ
significantly from hard-part identification alone, suggesting that past scat-based diet studies
have not missed major dietary components. However, significant differences in relative diet
contributions across scats (as identified using the two techniques separately) reflect passage
rate differences between hard and soft digesta material and highlight certain hypothesized
limitations in conventional morphological-based methods (e.g., differences in resistance to
digestion, hard part regurgitation, partial and secondary prey consumption), as well as
potential technical issues (e.g., resolution of primer efficiency and sensitivity and scat
subsampling protocols). DNA analysis of salmon occurrence (from scat soft-part matrix and
238 archived salmon hard parts) provided species-level taxonomic resolution that could not be
obtained by morphological identification and showed that Steller sea lions were primarily
consuming pink (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) and chum (Oncorhynchus keta) salmon. Notably,
DNA from Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) that likely originated from a distant fish farm was
also detected in two scats from one site in the eastern Aleutian Islands. Overall, molecular
techniques are valuable for identifying prey in the fecal remains of marine predators.
Combining DNA and hard-part identification will effectively alleviate certain predicted biases
and will ultimately enhance measures of diet richness, fisheries interactions (especially salmon-
related ones), and the ecological role of pinnipeds and other marine predators, to the benefit of
marine wildlife conservationists and fisheries managers.
Key words: denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE); diet; DNA; Eumetopias jubatus;
fisheries; molecular genetics; North Pacific Ocean; otoliths; pinniped; salmon; scats; Steller sea lion.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate information about what pinnipeds eat is
challenging to obtain, yet vital for assessing the impacts
of pinnipeds on prey populations and pinniped interac-
tions with fisheries. Diet studies can be significantly
enhanced through incorporation of DNA technologies
(Ho¨ss et al. 1992, King et al. 2008), with obvious benefits
to marine wildlife and fisheries managers. Our study
develops and applies the polymerase chain reaction
(PCR), denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE),
and DNA sequencing methodology to describe the recent
diet of a generalist marine predator, the Steller sea lion
(Eumetopias jubatus (Schreber 1776)), while concurrently
comparing diet estimated using the conventional, but
potentially biased method: morphological identification
of diagnostic prey skeletal remains and other hard parts
(hence termed ‘‘hard-part identification’’) recovered in
fecal (scat) samples (e.g., Olesiuk et al. 1990, Sinclair and
Zeppelin 2002, Trites et al. 2007).
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Biomass reconstruction using prey hard parts in scats
can theoretically provide useful quantitative estimates of
diet for pinnipeds (Bowen 2000, Tollit et al. 2007), but
certain key concerns have proved hard to solve (Pierce
and Boyle 1991, Tollit et al. 2006), particularly the
possibility of not detecting (or severely underestimating)
important prey contributions. This may occur if soft-
bodied prey are not represented by hard parts (Olesiuk
et al. 1990), if only the fleshy parts of large or spiny prey
are consumed (e.g., the bellies of salmon) or if a prey’s
hard parts are preferentially regurgitated (e.g., cephalo-
pod beaks; see Bigg and Fawcett 1985). Furthermore,
prey with robust skeletal elements may be over-
represented compared with prey with fragile skeletons
that poorly survive the digestive process (Jobling and
Breiby 1986, Murie and Lavigne 1986). In addition, a
number of commercially and trophically important prey
taxa (notably Salmonidae, Scorpaenidae, and Elasmo-
branchii) can typically only be identified using hard
parts to the family/genera level, rather than the species
level.
Recent advances in molecular technologies have
already proven useful in a number of marine mammal
dietary studies (e.g., Reed et al. 1997, Jarman et al. 2002,
Purcell et al. 2004, Ford and Ellis 2006, Casper et al.
2007b), notably by increasing taxon-level detection rates
and improving species resolution. Importantly, captive
feeding studies have reliably (.95%) detected different
prey species fed in varied quantities by extracting prey
DNA from scat soft-part matrix (prey flesh remains) and
have shown detection of prey is limited to a 48-h period
after feeding (Deagle et al. 2005b). In contrast, passage
times of hard parts are far more variable, especially
cephalopod beaks, due to long-term retention in the
digestive tract (Bigg and Fawcett 1985, Tollit et al.
2003), complicating accurate diet composition estima-
tion. Overall, molecular approaches have the potential
to evaluate and alleviate some of the potential biases and
limitations associated with reconstructing diets using
hard-part identification (e.g., Casper et al. 2007b), but
no studies have effectively validated the ability of DNA
techniques as a tool to describe general pinniped diet
and subsequently contrast these estimates with morpho-
logical-based ones.
The Steller sea lion is an ideal species for evaluating
new techniques to determine pinniped diets. Intensive
dietary studies (using conventional techniques) have
been undertaken since the western population of Steller
sea lions began its dramatic decline in the 1980s
(Loughlin et al. 1992, Trites and Larkin 1996) to assess
feeding habits and the extent of dietary overlap with
commercial fisheries (e.g., Merrick et al. 1997, Sinclair
and Zeppelin 2002, Winship and Trites 2003, Zeppelin et
al. 2004). Steller sea lions are generalist feeders,
consuming a mix of fish, cephalopods, and crustaceans.
Walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) is one of the
most common prey (and the basis of the largest fishery)
over much of this population’s range, yet as a gadid with
a robust skeleton and relatively large otoliths, it may be
a species whose contribution to the diet (and consequent
overlap with fisheries) is presently overestimated. Pacific
salmon have relatively fragile skeletons that may lead to
being under-represented in traditional diet studies.
Nonetheless, salmon have been shown to be important
in summer for the endangered western population in the
Gulf of Alaska (Sinclair and Zeppelin 2002), and
salmon’s relative contribution to the diet has been
linked with population trends in this area (Sinclair et al.
2005). Pacific salmon is also a top-ranked species in the
diet of Steller sea lions in the eastern part of their range,
southeast Alaska and British Columbia (Winship and
Trites 2003, Trites et al. 2007; A. W. Trites and P. F.
Olesiuk, unpublished data). However, the actual salmon
species most important to Steller sea lions in the North
Pacific is largely unknown due to the scarcity of otoliths
recovered in good condition and the difficulties in
species differentiation using other eroded hard parts.
Our study sought to evaluate and apply molecular
techniques to improve the determination of the diet of
Steller sea lions, using scats collected from the wild.
Specifically, we aimed to (1) optimize techniques and
evaluate efficiencies of DNA extraction from scat
material, (2) develop a genetically based iterative prey
species analysis that allows for identifying more than 30
key prey species (or species groupings) from scat soft-
part matrix as well as individual species within the
family Salmonidae using archived hard parts, and (3)
compare and contrast DNA diet results with those based
on morphological hard-part identification to evaluate
sources and levels of bias.
METHODOLOGY
Scat collection and prey hard-part identification analysis
We collected 142 individual scat samples from rock
substrate sites in British Columbia (BC), Canada (n ¼
70), and the eastern Aleutian Islands (EA), Alaska (n¼
72; Fig. 1, Table 1). Most scats were soft and moist and
considered fresh/recent (less than a few days old) when
collected, but in both regions 20 desiccated ‘‘old’’ scats
(considered one to two weeks old) were collected to
assess the feasibility of prey DNA extraction from scats
in different conditions.
Subsamples of scat soft-part matrix for DNA analysis
were preserved within 24 h by gently pressing homog-
enized scat slurry through individual 0.5-mm plastic
mesh sections using a disposable spatula and 2–3 mL of
matrix material scraped from the underside (i.e., no hard
parts were collected) and placed in ;15 mL of 95%
ethanol (non-denaturing). Individual scats and each
associated mesh were subsequently machine-washed
(Orr et al. 2003), and all retained hard parts were
identified based on diagnostic morphological criteria to
the lowest possible taxonomic group by Pacific IDenti-
fications (using comparative reference skeletons at the
University of Victoria Anthropology Department, Vic-
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toria, BC), a firm that identifies prey hard parts for most
scientists working on the diet of Steller sea lions (e.g.,
Sinclair and Zeppelin 2002, Tollit et al. 2004, Trites et al.
2007).
Archived scat hard parts from BC (1997–2001, n¼ 67)
and southeastern Alaska (2001–2002, n ¼ 33; Fig. 1,
Table 1) identified as Salmonidae were measured and
photographed prior to undertaking genetic species
identification using up to four hard parts from each
scat (see Species identification from archived Sal-
monidae. . .).
Molecular techniques methodology and validation
We needed to develop a molecular technique that
could identify a wide range of potential prey species (i.e.,
fish, cephalopods, and crustaceans) in various aged scats
collected from wild sea lion populations, as well as one
that allowed the separation and identification of
multiple prey species within one scat sample. The
technique also had to be scaleable to efficiently analyze
large numbers of scat samples from wild populations.
The PCR-DGGE method met these criteria (see Myers
et al. 1987, King et al. 2008) and therefore was chosen.
The DNA from scats is expected to be somewhat
degraded (particularly from the more aged samples) and
contain a range of concentrations derived from prey and
host sources. Therefore, it was essential to design PCR
primers to amplify a small fragment (;200–300 base
pairs [bp]) and to design nested primers (two internal
secondary primers) or semi-nested primers (one internal
secondary primer) for two rounds of amplification in
order to obtain enough specific product for visualization.
The well-characterized 30 end of the mitochondrial
16S gene was chosen to allow species identification
through sequencing and submission to the National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI; Bethes-
da, Maryland, USA) Basic Local Alignment Search
Tool (BLAST). After comparison of available GenBank
16S sequence alignments (Benson et al. 2005) for
potential prey species, it was determined that the
amplification of a small fragment (280–300 bp) from a
wide range of fish species was possible with a 1-bp
modification to the reverse primer (16S2R) of previously
designed semi-nested primers (Deagle et al. 2005b; Table
2, Appendix A). The universal primers (16SF1 and
16SallR; Table 2) were used in a primary PCR to
amplify prey DNA in scat, while a fish-specific semi-
nested set of secondary primers (16SfishF [8 bp internal
to 16SF1 and less conserved region of the 16S gene] and
16SallRcl; Table 2) were used to further amplify the
minute quantities of prey DNA while eliminating the
amplification of DNA from the host sea lion and other
non-fish species (Jarman et al. 2004). Following this, the
primer-binding capability of the semi-nested primers
was validated for a set of 68 potential fish prey species
from BC and Alaska as outlined in Table 3 and
Appendices B and C.
Since amplification of potential cephalopod and
crustacean prey was not possible using the semi-nested
fish-specific set of primers (mismatches in 16SfishF
primer in cephalopods and mismatches in 16SallR and
16SfishF in crustaceans), new PCR primers were
designed to identify these groups (Appendix A). Two
cephalopod-specific secondary primers (16ScephF-spe-
cific for squid and 16ScephF(b)-specific for octopus) as
well as crustacean-specific primary (16ScrustR) and
secondary primers (16ScrustF) were designed based on
available GenBank multiple 16S crustacean and cepha-
lopod sequence alignments (Benson et al. 2005) (Table
2). Again, primer-binding capability of these primer sets
was validated on the extracted cephalopod (3) and
crustacean (4) samples, and the amplification of these
prey items was carried out as outlined in Table 3 and
Appendix B.
Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis is a sequence-
dependent electrophoretic technique that separates
amplification products based on their melting behavior
as they denature and can discern as little as 1 bp of
difference in sequence between two samples that may be
missed in sequencing alone and can be utilized efficiently
FIG. 1. Steller sea lion scat collection site locations (see Table 1 for site code descriptions).
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to determine the number of unique items (alleles) within
one sample (PCR). Therefore, to establish the species
reference databases herein, DGGE, along with sequenc-
ing validation, was applied to all of the supplied prey
samples and scats. This rigorous validation was used for
‘‘proof of concept,’’ and we expect future scat analyses
to be largely carried out based on DGGE banding
patterns alone, with less intensive sequencing validation.
Our technique could also resolve ‘‘unknown prey,’’
allowing prey species catalogues and standards to be
continuously updated.
Prey DNA standards
Tissue samples from 75 potential sea lion prey species,
including fish (68), cephalopods (3), and crustaceans (4),
with multiple individuals per species in a majority of the
samples, were used by the Molecular Genetics Labora-
tory (MGL) at the Pacific Biological Station (Nanaimo,
BC, Canada) to validate PCR primers, develop optimal
species resolution conditions, and provide prey stan-
dards to aid in initial prey identification. All prey items
were extracted following the Qiagen DNeasy 96 tissue
kit instructions (Qiagen, Germantown, Maryland,
USA). Extracted prey DNA was amplified using the
semi-nested 16S primer sets as outlined above and
detailed in Table 3 and Appendix B. Upon determina-
tion that all fish species provided amplified PCR product
using the semi-nested primers, each was re-amplified
with only the external (primary) primer set (Tables 2 and
3) for sequence confirmation and the production of
standards. The PCR reactions were purified using the
QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen; see Appendix B
for detailed genetic techniques). Sequences of the prey
samples were submitted to the National Centre for
Biotechnology Information Basic Local Alignment
Search Tool (BLAST) and compared with those
available for identity confirmation. High-scoring match-
es (98% or greater) were considered species identities
(Appendix C).
For fish, cephalopods, and crustaceans, standard sets
of prey bands of known sequence identity were
developed and run in multiple positions on each DGGE
TABLE 1. Date, region, and site information for Steller sea lion scat collections used in DNA analyses.
Date by
region Scat collection site (code) DNA method applied to Scat (n) Salmon hard parts (n)
EA
May 2005 Nagai Rocks (NAR) scat matrix 10 n/a
May 2005 Rotock East (RE) scat matrix 10 n/a
May 2005 Bishop Point (BP) scat matrix 20 n/a
May 2005 The Whaleback (WB) scat matrix 10 n/a
May 2005 Reef-Lava (RL) scat matrix 12 n/a
May 2005 Cape Izigan (CI) scat matrix 10 n/a
BC
Mar 2005 Norris Rocks (NR) scat matrix 20 n/a
Jul 2005 Sartine Island (SI) scat matrix 20 n/a
Jul 2005 Langara Island (LI) scat matrix 10 n/a
Jul 2005 North Danger Rocks (NDR) scat matrix 20 n/a
Jun 1997 Maggot Island (MI) hard parts 9 27
Jun 2000 Triangle Island (TI) hard parts 6 9
Jul 2000 Sartine Island (SI) hard parts 9 19
Jul 2000 Cape St. James (CSJ) hard parts 11 25
Jun 2001 Vancouver Island West (VIW) hard parts 3 7
Jul 2001 Sartine Island (SI) hard parts 29 65
SEAK
May 2001 Frederick Sound (FS) hard parts 2 6
Jun 2001 West Rocks (WR) hard parts 1 4
Jun 2001 Jacob Rocks (JR) hard parts 2 5
Jul 2001 Frederick Sound (FS) hard parts 1 4
Sep 2001 Frederick Sound (FS) hard parts 14 38
Dec 2001 Frederick Sound (FS) hard parts 9 24
May 2002 Frederick Sound (FS) hard parts 4 5
All All sites all 242 238
Notes: Also included is a summary of the species of Salmonidae identified based on DNA methods applied to (1) scat soft-part
matrix (scat matrix) in the prey identification method comparison study and (2) Salmonidae hard parts (Salmon hard parts, n ¼
238) selected from 100 archived sea lion scat contents. Abbreviations for regions are: EA, eastern Aleutian Islands; BC, British
Columbia; SEAK, southeastern Alaska. The abbreviation ‘‘n/a’’ means ‘‘not applicable.’’
 Two scats were identified as Atlantic salmon.
 This scat was identified as Arctic char.
§ These hard parts were not identified to a single species, but rather to pink or coho salmon.
jj These hard parts were identified as Salmonidae using morphological characteristics; however, they were identified as other taxa
by DNA (including two arrowtooth flounder, one Pacific herring, one Pacific lingcod, one Southern rock sole, one rockfish, one
staghorn sculpin, and one California headlight fish).
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gel to enable genotyping based on the position of the
prey bands relative to the standard set under all
appropriate conditions. A 50 guanine-cytosine (GC)
clamp was applied to the reverse primers (Table 2) to
increase sensitivity of the DGGE analysis (Myers et al.
1985). Due to the number of species and alleles in the
prey inventory (72 in total), three standard sets were
generated, incorporating 27, 24, and 21 alleles, for sets
1–3, respectively. Each standard set consisted of three
lanes labelled A, B, and C (see Fig. 2 for standard set 1).
The standard sets were assembled based on rankings of
the prey (i.e., those thought to be most commonly
consumed) and their corresponding band position on
DGGE, thus maximizing the band resolution as well as
the number of key species identifiable on a single gel.
Prey DNA identification from scat soft-part matrix
DNA extractions were performed on scat soft-part
matrix following the protocol outlined in Deagle et al.
(2005a), with the amplification and PCR-DGGE condi-
tions listed in Tables 2 and 3 (see Appendix B for more
detailed PCR recipes). The extracted samples were first
amplified with a general PCR primer pair (amplifies fish
and cephalopods) and a primer pair specific to
crustaceans. Semi-nested PCRs were subsequently per-
formed using 2 lL of the primary PCR reaction as
template with forward primers fluorescently labelled
with 6-FAM (fish), NED (cephalopods), and ROX
(crustaceans) (Operon Biotechnologies, Huntsville, Ala-
bama, USA; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, Califor-
nia, USA) for visualization of products. These three
semi-nested, distinctly labeled PCRs were then pooled
and electrophoresed together on two DGGE gels, one at
568C (sensu Deagle et al. 2005b) and the other at 608C
(Fig. 2, Table 3). Running two variations in temperature
was an important additional step that aided in the
resolution of prey using DGGE techniques. Banding
patterns of each scat run at each temperature on the
DGGE gels were compared to the migration of prey
standards run in one lane for cephalopods and
crustaceans and nine lanes (three sets of A, B, and C
standard lanes) for fish. Scat bands matching a prey
standard under both running conditions were tentatively
identified as matches, while bands that did not match
prey standards at one or both conditions were labeled
‘‘unknowns’’ and their relative migratory position to the
standards was noted. Fish standard set 1 (containing the
highest ranking fish prey items) was run first, followed
by standard sets 2 and 3 if unidentified prey remained.
To confirm and expand DGGE identity assignments
(i.e., both matches and unknowns), all bands in all
amplified scat samples were excised from the gels, PCR
purified, and sequenced. To accomplish this, each scat
sample was re-amplified with the appropriate primer sets
and re-run on DGGE leaving a lane between samples.
The excised gel slices were added to 50 lL of sterile,
TABLE 1. Extended.
(Region)
Species of Salmonidae identified by DNA methods
Other species
(not salmon)Chum Pink Coho Chinook Sockeye Mixed species
(EA)
1 0
2 0
1 1 0
1 2
4 1 1
1 0
(BC)
4 0
2 3 1 1 2 0
1 0
2 15 1 0
5 1 2 3 1 1
5 1 0
3 3 2 2 0 1
2 4 1 3 1 1 1
1 1 1 0
19 7 3 2 2 7 3
(SEAK)
1 1 1 2
1 0
1 1 0
1 0
8 7 4§ 1
4 4 3 1
1 1 1 1
(All) 45 54 16 21 14 22 8jj
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distilled water and exposed to two rounds of freeze/
thawing, and 2 lL of each was used as template in a
subsequent semi-nested PCR (Table 3). To confirm band
identity, each was re-run next to their corresponding
scat sample as a control (Table 3). Sequencing reactions
were performed after PCR purifications, and sequences
of bands assigned DGGE identifications based on band
migration matches were compared with the matching
species standard. Sequences of bands that were not
identified through standards were identified through
BLAST searches.
Additional species-specific identification of Salmonidae
and Scorpaenidae in scat soft-part matrix
Salmonidae and Scorpaenidae (rockfish/scorpionfish)
are both diverse families represented by numerous
species. Hence, after tentative identifications based on
16S matches were assigned, scats were re-amplified with
nested sets of Salmonidae-specific (based on the major
histocompatibility complex [MHC] class II B2 gene
exon) and Scorpaenidae-specific (based on the mito-
chondrial cytochrome b [cytb] gene) primers to provide
secondary species presence confirmation (Table 2). The
Salmonidae B2 primers were designed based on multiple
sequence alignments of the MHC class II B2 genes
(Miller and Withler 1996) in seven salmon species. For
the design of primers for the Scorpaenidae group,
multiple sequence alignments from available corre-
sponding cytochrome b sequences in GenBank (Benson
2005) were analyzed. Primers were designed to amplify a
region of;1400 bp in length (including a majority of the
cytb gene (minus 254 bp at the 50 end) as well as ;350
bp of the 50 end of the control region (CR) (K. M. Miller
and A. D. Schulze, unpublished data). Multiple primer
combinations spanning regions (250–350 bp in size)
internal to this (K. M. Miller and A. D. Schulze,
unpublished data) were also designed for PCR-DGGE
species identification applications. Eleven identified
rockfish species (most not included in GenBank) were
amplified with the external primers and sequenced to
confirm primer binding regions for the internal primers
and to establish sequence and corresponding DGGE
databases (K. M. Miller and A. D. Schulze, unpublished
data). Based on the conserved and species-specific
regions of the cytb sequences, along with their ability
to differentiate the tested species, the primers listed in
Table 2 were chosen for application in our study and
applied in combination as listed in Table 3 (see
Appendix B for PCR recipes). Samples were run on
DGGE under their appropriate conditions (Table 3),
and a subset of products representing unique banding
migration patterns were excised and sequenced.
Species identification from archived Salmonidae
hard parts using genetic techniques
A total of 239 suitable Salmonidae hard parts
(including vertebrae, gillrakers, radials, teeth, and
branchials, the most commonly identified recovered
hard parts of salmon) were bleached in 10% sodium
hypochlorite solution for 10 min and then rinsed in
sterile water prior to DNA extraction to destroy any
external contaminating DNA. To aid in hard-tissue
TABLE 2. Sequences of primers (50–30) used to analyze the content of the scat soft-part matrix.
Primers Sequence (50–30)
General fish primers mt 16S
16SF1 GGACGAGAAGACCCT
16SallR(cl) (clamp1)-CGCTGTTATCCCTAGGGTAACT
16SfishF AGACCCTATGGAGCTTTAGAC
Cephalopod-specific primers mt 16S
16ScephF ACGAGAAGACCCTATTGAGCTTATA
16ScephF(b) ACGAGAAGACCCTATTGAGCTTTATAT
Crustacean-specific primers mt 16S
16ScrustF GGACGATAAGACCCTATAA
16ScrustR(cl) (clamp1)-GCTGTTATCCCTAAAGTAACT
Rockfish-specific primers mt cytb
Sebcytb-522F TTCTCAGTAGACAATGCAACC
Sebcytb-949R(cl) (clamp2)-AAAGTGAGGCTTCGTTGTTTAG
Sebcytb-665F GCAGATAAAATAAGCTTCCACC
Salmon-specific primers CIIB2
SalmonB2F2 AGATCTGTCTGATGAAGATG
SalmonB2R2 AGATGATTAGGACTGAACTG
SalmonB2F TGATGAAGATGATGGTGGAGATT
SalmonB2Rcl (clamp2)-GACACATAGCTGACTAGTCATACT
Notes: The 16SF1 and 16SfishF primers were previously developed by Deagle et al.
(2005a, b), and the primers Seb-cytb-522F, 665F, and 949R were previously developed by K. M.
Miller and A. D. Schulze (unpublished data). The sequences for the guanine cytosine (GC)
clamp1 can be found in Deagle et al. 2005a while that for GC clamp2 can be found in
Rajakaruna et al. (2006). Parentheses outline the clamp (cl) in primers that are used both
clamped and non-clamped in PCR primer combinations.
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TABLE 3. Polymerase chain reaction-denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (PCR-DGGE) conditions used to analyze the content
of the scat soft-part matrix.
Primer combinations
Amplicon
size (bp) PCR conditions
DGGE
conditions
General and fish-specific mt 16S gene
Primary
16SF1 3 16SallR 290–308 958C/150
948C/3000 568C/3000
728C/10 for 20 cycles
728C/100
Semi-nested
16SfishF-6FAM 3 16SallRcl 282–300 958C/150 35–60% denaturant (7.5% acrylamide)
948C/3000 558C/3000
728C/4500 for 35 cycles
60 V for 15h at 568C and 608C
728C/100
Cephalopod-specific mt 16S gene
Primary
16SF1 3 16SallR 199–233 same as above
Semi-nested
16ScephF/F(b)-NED 3 16SallRcl 191–225 958C/150
948C/3000 558C/3000
728C/4500 for 35 cycles
60 V for 15h at 568C and 608C
728C/100
Crustacean-specific mt16S gene
Primary
16SF1 3 16ScrustR 200–214 958C/150
948C/3000 508C/3000
688C/10 for 20 cycles
728C/100
Semi-nested
16ScrustF-ROX 3 16ScrustRcl 200–214 958C/150
948C/3000 508C/3000
688C/10 for 35 cycles
60 V for 15h at 568C and 608C
728C/100
Salmon-specific CIIB2 MHC gene
Primary
SalmonB2F2 3 SalmonB2R2 291–306 958C/150
948C/10 558C/10
728C/20 for 20 cycles
728C/100
Nested
SalmonB2F-ROX 3 SalmonB2Rcl 258–273 958C/150 35–60% denaturant (7.5% acrylamide)
948C/10 558C/10
728C/20 for 35 cycles
60 V for 15 h at 53.58C
728C/100
Rockfish-specific mt cytb gene
Primary
Sebcytb-522F 3 Sebcytb-949R 427 958C/150
948C/10 508C/10
688C/20 for 20 cycles
728C/100
Semi-nested
Sebcytb-665F-6FAM 3 Sebcytb-949Rcl 284 958C/150 35–60% denaturant (7.5% acrylamide)
948C/10 508C/10 688C/20
for 35 cycles
60 V for 15 h at 588C
728C/100
Note: The amplicon sizes in the text do not include the 39-base pair (bp) clamp1 or 40-bp clamp2.
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homogenization, a mixer mill set at 30 Hz for 2 min was
applied after freezing the hard parts along with a single
5-mm steel mixer mill ball at 808C for at least 1 h.
Following this, DNA was extracted using the DNeasy
tissue kit. The 16S and MHC CII B2 amplifications of
Salmonidae hard parts were analyzed via PCR-DGGE,
and the identifications obtained from both markers were
used to establish species identification. Samples for
which the results were inconclusive or for which the two
gene marker identifications for one hard part did not
match were sequenced.
Comparison of prey occurrences using morphological
hard-part and soft-part DNA identification
Diet composition (fish and cephalopods, hence termed
‘‘prey’’) using morphological hard-part identification
and prey DNA identified within the soft-part matrix of
the same scats were compared (for each region) using
occurrence (presence/absence) measures (Statview 5.0.1,
SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). To allow
direct comparison, frequency of occurrence (FO) was
modified, whereby FO values were down-weighted so
that, summed across all prey types, they totaled 100%,
an index termed ‘‘modified frequency of occurrence’’
(MFO; Bigg and Perez 1985). It is important to note that
for this comparison, no DNA identification of any hard
parts was undertaken. We sought to compare diet
determined from digested prey flesh in scats (using DNA
methods) with diet determined from identifiable prey
skeletal hard-part remains.
Prey species were grouped when species-specific
information was not consistently available across both
techniques or for very uncommon species occurrences.
Groups typically included appropriate family groupings
(e.g., Cottidae, Liparidae, Salmonidae), subfamily
groupings (Pleuronectidae [flatfish]), subclasses and class
groupings (Elasmobranchii [rays, skates, and sharks]
and Cephalopoda [octopus and squid], respectively), as
well ecological or residual groups of species (i.e., other
Gadidae, other forage fish). (See Appendix D for details
of the 22 prey group categories and the Latin name of
individual species.) In cases for which heterozygous
alleles were detected, only one occurrence was counted.
The two different identification techniques were also
compared on a scat-by-scat basis to determine how often
species occurrences matched and to what extent the
inclusion of prey DNA data increased (1) species
richness in scats (i.e., additional prey species incidences
for which hard-part identification had found no
evidence) and (2) species resolution (i.e., improved prey
species identification, typically in cases in which hard
parts were identified with certainty down to the family
level and DNA identification methods subsequently
resolved identification to the species level). Species
richness criteria were deliberately conservative, requiring
incidences dissimilar beyond the family, subfamily (for
FIG. 2. Polymerase chain reaction-denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (PCR-DGGE) profiles (608C run) in scats from two
different eastern Aleutian Island Steller sea lion haul-out sites: Bishop Point (n¼ 20) and Reef-Lava (n¼ 14). Scats were amplified
between three sets of 16Sfish standards (set 1 shown), labeled as A, B, and C. Both sites also share a new prey item, smooth
lumpsucker (labeled ‘‘a’’). The Bishop Point scats contain five unique prey, lemon sole, rex sole, walleye pollock, unidentified
sculpin (labeled ‘‘b’’), and winter flounder (labeled ‘‘c’’). The Reef-Lava site contains one new, unique prey item, arctic char (labeled
‘‘d’’). Three fish prey, Atka mackerel (labeled ‘‘e’’ and ‘‘f ’’), lemon sole (labeled ‘‘g’’ and ‘‘h’’), and Rex sole (labeled ‘‘i’’ and ‘‘j’’)
contain more than one allele in a single scat (likely indicative of multiple fish).
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flatfish), or (sub)class level (for Cephalopoda and
Elasmobranchii). Note that crustacean species identified
though DNA identification alone were not included in
these comparisons as they are often considered second-
ary prey and consequently are not regularly reported
using morphological hard-part identification criteria.
RESULTS
Prey DNA standards
In order to identify prey within sea lion scat soft-part
matrix using molecular techniques (PCR-DGGE; Tables
2 and 3), 72 prey species profiles of the 16S gene were
developed. (A complete list of prey items with Latin
form names is available on the Fisheries and Oceans
Canada PBS Molecular Genetics Laboratory web
site.)6 For prey fish species that had corresponding 16S
gene sequences in GenBank, the semi-nested 16S primer
sequences typically displayed 100% forward and reverse
primer matches. Mismatches between primer and
template can potentially affect amplification success
but may be tolerated, unless they are located at the
primer 30 end, which typically was not the case. Those
that displayed one mismatch in the forward primer set
(16SfishF) included California headlightfish, grunt
sculpin, and Pacific sardine, as well as some Elasmo-
branchii. Brokenline lampfish displayed two mismatches
in the forward primer set (16SfishF), while yellowfin sole
displayed one mismatch in the reverse primer set
(16SallR). Four species displayed mismatches in both
of the primers: bay pipefish (3 bp in 16SfishF and 1 bp in
16SallR), northern lampfish (3 bp in 16SfishF and 2 bp
in 16SallR), Pacific hake (1 bp in 16SfishF and in
16SallR), and Pacific sanddab (2 bp in 16SfishF and 1 bp
in 16SallR). However, all of the prey samples provided
were successfully amplified from controls in semi-nested
(double-amplified) PCRs, although dogfish, skate, and
Pacific sanddab bands were weaker than those of other
species and the Pacific herring bands appeared fuzzy but
were recognizable. No obvious non-heterodimer cryptic
bands were observed. Multiple individuals were provid-
ed for 72% of the fish species in the prey inventory, 26%
of which contained more than one allele. Eleven of the
prey species displayed two 16S alleles differentiated on
DGGE, including California headlight fish, Dover sole,
English (lemon) sole, great sculpin, kelp greenling,
lingcod, Pacific herring, Pacific sardine, sablefish, sand
sole, and yellowfin sole, and one, Pink salmon, displayed
three alleles. A few species were difficult to differentiate
via DGGE, although they could be differentiated by
sequencing (or potentially via fragment size analysis),
notably rex sole (300 bp) from one Pacific herring allele
(286 bp) and Pacific halibut (300 bp) from one English
sole allele (300 bp). One pink salmon allele and one
sockeye salmon allele (288 bp) with distinctive 16S
sequences were not differentiated under either set of
DGGE conditions. Three of the ‘‘inshore’’ rockfish
species, namely china, copper, and quillback rockfish
(286 bp), contained identical 16S sequences spanning the
region amplified with the 16S primer set and were
therefore indistinguishable. Although Brown rockfish
was also indistinguishable from these three species via
DGGE, it was distinguishable by sequencing (1-bp
difference near the clamped end of the gene). In
addition, the 16S gene sequence for southern rocksole
(300 bp) matched that of European flounder, plaice,
starry flounder, and yellowtail flounder sequences;
therefore this prey designation could include those
species where applicable. For 29 of the standard prey
fish, no corresponding 16S GenBank sequences were
found, although these prey matched to the closest
correct taxonomic group in GenBank. Three prey items
did not genetically correspond to their identifications
(cabezon, glass shrimp, and grunt sculpin). Prey
nucleotide sequences we identified were submitted to
GenBank under the accession numbers EU548087–
EU548272.
A second PCR-DGGE test based on the nuclear
MHC class II B2 gene (Miller and Withler 1996) was
developed to improve differentiation among the seven
Salmonidae species. Although there were multiple
MHC alleles for most of the salmon species, when
combining the information with 16S gene, all of the
species were differentiable using PCR-DGGE. The B2
sequences (258–273 bp) from the salmon prey standards
all clustered with those of the same species in GenBank.
A PCR-DGGE test based on mitochondrial cytb was
also used to aid in identifying rockfish species, which
was difficult using 16S alone. Multiple cytb alleles (284
bp) were observed in some species, but by using both
16S and cytb, most rockfish species were differentiated
by DGGE alone with the exception of black/yelloweye
and quillback/brown rockfish. However, it should be
noted that the allelic drop-out rate for both MHC class
II B2 (72% in the scats and 43% in the bones) and cytb
(50%) amplifications was considerably higher than for
16S. In the case of cytb, this is likely due to the
amplification of larger sized fragments (427 bp for the
primary product) from somewhat degraded scat DNA,
whereas in the case of B2 (291–306 bp primary
product), it may more likely be due to copy number
differences between nuclear and mitochondrial DNA.
Hence, in cases in which the secondary gene did not
amplify, we did not conclude that the species was not
present and merely went with the closest identification
possible using 16S.
Prey DNA identification from scat soft-part matrix
Seventy-two scats from six subregions of the eastern
Aleutian Islands and 70 scats from four subregions of
British Columbia (Fig. 1) were analyzed for the presence
of fish and cephalopod, as well as crustacean DNA
(Table 4, Appendix D). Prey DNA remains were isolated
from 78% (n¼ 110) of scats, increasing to 87% (n¼ 123)6 hhttp://www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/sci/mgl/default_e.htmi
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success with the inclusion of crustacean DNA identifi-
cations. Rates of prey identification in scats considered
‘‘old’’ vs. ‘‘fresh’’ were both consistently high in the
eastern Aleutian Islands (72% of 25 old scats vs. 85% of
47 fresh scats). However, old scats in BC had a lower
extraction success (52% of 23 old scats vs. 89% of 47
fresh scats).
After all scats were analyzed via PCR-DGGE using
the16S prey standard sets, individual scat bands were
excised and sequenced to confirm their respective
identities and gauge DGGE scoring success. Of the 65
prey items (72 alleles) included in the 16S fish prey
standards, 34 were identified in the 142 analyzed scats,
along with nine prey species for which standards had not
been previously developed. Twenty-five percent of the
scats contained species not present in the standards,
which were classified as DGGE ‘‘unknowns’’ and
subsequently identified through direct sequencing and
querying the GenBank database via BLAST. The species
identified through best matching protocols in GenBank
but not present in the original standard included arctic
char, Atlantic salmon, littlemouth flounder, rock green-
ling, smooth lumpsucker, sturgeon poacher, threadfin
sculpin, yellow irish lord, and an unidentified sculpin.
New alleles were found for 18 species, yielding a total of
115 alleles in the 16S fish data set. In 91% of cases in
which bands aligned with standards, individual prey
species were identified correctly to species using DGGE
alone (for cases in which a prey band matched the fish
standard under both sets of conditions; Table 3).
Comparison of prey occurrences using morphological
hard-part and soft-part DNA identification
A disproportionate number of the 32 scats that
amplified no prey DNA were highly desiccated and
considered old. Hard parts identified 61 prey occurrenc-
es within these scats. The following comparisons exclude
these samples and concentrate on a direct comparison of
the 110 scats for which the amplification of prey DNA
from scat soft-part matrix was successful.
An average of 1.94 prey occurrences per scat (213
occurrences, range 1–5) were detected by DNA methods,
while prey hard parts identified 340 prey occurrences
(60% more), resulting in a mean of 3.09 prey occurrences
per scat (range 1–10; Table 4). Otolith and beak
identification alone accounted for just 41 prey hard-part
occurrences, while other diagnostic prey hard parts
accounted for the remaining prey occurrences. Prey
occurrences between techniques matched in 138 cases,
with identical species composition within an individual
scat in 20% of scats. These matching composition scats
had either one (73%) or two (27%) species present. Hard
parts therefore identified 202 incidences of prey unde-
tected by DNA identification in 70% of scats, while DNA
TABLE 4. Regional prey species (and crustacean) occurrences based on two concurrent
identification methods.
Prey species
British Columbia (n ¼ 54 scats) Eastern Aleutians (n ¼ 56 scats)
Prey DNA Prey hard parts Prey DNA Prey hard parts
Walleye pollock 1 16 10 [3] 20
Pacific cod 11 [1] 13 7 [3] 9
Pacific hake 6 19 0 0
Other Gadidae 0 3 0 0
Salmonidae 32 [7] 27 15 [9] 10
Pacific herring 19 [3] 30 0 0
Pacific sand lance 0 6 0 17
Other forage fish 3 [2] 2 0 0
Scorpaenidae 5 [1] 13 1 [1] 1
Arrowtooth flounder 3 10 5 [1] 13
Sole/flounder group 10 [7] 8 18 [6] 21
Other Pleuronectidae 1 [1] 0 0 1
Cephalopoda 1 [1] 4 8 [5] 6
Atka mackerel 0 0 18 [2] 17
Other Hexagrammidae 1 [1] 1 2 [2] 5
Elasmobranchii 4 [3] 21 7 [6] 1
Plainfin midshipman 0 9 0 0
Cyclopteridae 2 [2] 0 7 [2] 7
Cottidae 1 [1] 0 3 [2] 13
Agonidae 2 [2] 0 2 [1] 1
Pacific sandfish 0 0 0 4
Lipiridae 0 0 0 3
Remaining fish species 4 5 4 4
All prey 106 [32] 187 107 [43] 153
Crustaceans 47 n/a 5 n/a
Notes: The total number of occurrences unique to prey DNA identification using scat soft-
part matrix (undetected by prey hard-part identification in the same scat) are given in square
brackets. The sole/flounder group contains three subfamilies: Hippoglossoidinae, Lyopsettinae,
and Pleuronectinae.
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identified 75 additional prey incidences in 48 scats (44%)
for which no hard-part evidence for that prey had been
found, increasing the total number of prey occurrences
by 22% across the 110 scats compared (and by 19%
across all 142 scats). While no new prey families were
detected, DNA did identify occurrences of four prey
species/genera (Appendix D) previously unreported in
Steller sea lion diet studies: Atlantic salmon and northern
spearnose poacher (100% GenBank sequence matches),
arctic char (98% GenBank sequence match, Salvelinus
sp.), and littlemouth flounder (best GenBank match,
possible Pseudopleuronectes sp.).
The 75 unique DNA related prey occurrences
included species within 16 of the 22 prey groupings,
but most were Salmonidae and Pleuronectidae (mainly
the sole/flounder grouping), followed by Elasmobranchii
and Cephalopoda (Fig. 3). Despite the resulting 10–15%
FO increases for some species groupings (Fig. 3), there
was no significant difference between regional diet
composition based on hard-part identification alone
compared to that using both identification techniques
combined (BC, chi-square, v18¼ 8.6, P . 0.95; EA, chi-
square, v16¼ 6.4, P . 0.98; Fig. 4). When the two prey
identification techniques were compared directly using
the percentage of modified frequency of occurrence
(%MFO), species group rankings by region were not
significantly different (Spearman rank, BC, P ¼ 0.59;
EA, P ¼ 0.69), but occurrence-based diet composition
rankings were (BC, chi-square, v18 ¼ 51.7, P , 0.001;
EA, chi-square, v16¼ 39.0, P , 0.005; Fig. 4, Appendix
D), partly due to those additional occurrences unique to
DNA (notably Salmonidae), but also due to 23 Pacific
sand lance and nine plainfin midshipman occurrences
detected only by hard parts. In addition to these two
species, walleye pollock, arrowtooth flounder, Elasmo-
branchii (BC only), Pacific hake (BC only), and Cottidae
(EA only) were all proportionally more dominant using
hard-part identification (Fig. 4, Appendix D).
In 49 cases (14%), DNA identification increased the
resolution compared to morphological prey hard-part
identification. More than half (55%) of these cases arose
from species-level identification of Salmonidae using
DNA (none of which could be classified to species using
hard-part identification), with most of the remainder
through identifying Cephalopoda, Rajidae, and Scor-
paenidae (mainly rockfish) to species (Appendix D).
DNA methods identified spot prawns comprising the
majority of the many species of crustaceans found across
the BC sites (45% of the 47 crustaceans amplified). Some
others identified were Cancridae sp. (9%), dungeness
crab (9%), and Petrolisthes sp. (13%). Crustaceans were
detected in only five EA scats (Appendix D).
Regional differences in diet composition based on
both identification methods combined (chi-square, v21¼
151.4, P , 0.001) reflected high occurrence contribu-
tions by Pacific herring, salmon, and gadids (notably
Pacific hake) in BC, while Pleuronectids, walleye
pollock, Atka mackerel, and salmon dominated in the
eastern Aleutian Islands (Fig. 4).
Species identification from archived Salmonidae
hard parts using genetic techniques
Identification of hard parts to the Salmonidae family
within the 100 archived (1997–2002) sea lion scats relied
mainly on gill rakers, as well as branchials, teeth, and
otoliths, with species-specific resolution achieved in 6%
of scats (those that contained otoliths in reasonable
condition). In contrast, 95% of the individual hard-part
DNA extractions amplified at least one of the two (16S
and B2) loci, resulting in Salmonidae-specific species
resolution based on DNA in 93% of scats. Eight of 238
hard parts morphologically identified as Salmonidae
were identified via DNA as other species by 16S. Hard
parts from four scats were not amplifiable. In total, 107
individual Salmonidae species identifications were made
using DNA, and 19 more were coarsely resolved
(typically down to one of two different Salmonidae
species; Table 1). Fourteen scats contained two species
of Salmonidae and three scats contained three species of
Salmonidae. Three of the six species hard-part identifi-
cations were confirmed by DNA identification, with one
FIG. 3. Absolute increase to hard-part identification per-
centage frequency of occurrence of major prey groupings after
the inclusion of 75 unique prey DNA identifications based on
110 Steller sea lion scats from British Columbia and the eastern
Aleutian Islands.
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non-match found and the remaining two being among
the few hard parts not to amplify.
The combination of DNA analysis of these archived
Salmonidae hard parts and the 47 DNA identifications
of Salmonidae from the scat soft-matrix samples
(Appendix D) provides the most detailed assessment of
the different species of Salmonidae eaten by Steller sea
lions to date (Table 1). Overall, seven species of
Salmonidae (including Atlantic salmon) were detected
(n ¼ 200 occurrences). Geographical and temporal
differences were apparent, but overall, pink (35%) and
chum (29%) salmon were the most important species,
followed by chinook salmon (14%). Chum dominated in
the May 2005 eastern Aleutian samples, while pink and
coho salmon were featured in Frederick Sound (south-
eastern Alaska [SEAK]), with chinook also detected in
December. In BC, pink (36%) and chum (32%)
dominated, followed by chinook (14%, Table 1). Salmon
were estimated to be mainly 30–59 cm in length based on
sizes of diagnostic hard parts (91% in BC, 83% in SEAK,
and 75% in EA).
DISCUSSION
Ecological studies require accurate information about
what species eat, which is especially difficult to acquire
for marine mammals. Prey hard parts identified in
stomachs and scat samples can potentially provide
reasonable quantitative estimates of diet composition,
but they are not without limitations (Tollit et al. 2003,
2007, Pierce et al. 2004). Alternative non-morphological
techniques to estimate diet are being developed, such as
the analysis of long-chain fatty acids (Iverson et al. 2004,
Beck et al. 2007) and stable-isotope ratios (Lawson and
Hobson 2000) in tissues of predators and prey and most
recently DNA analysis of scat remains (Jarman et al.
2002, Purcell et al. 2004, Casper et al. 2007b), and these
can provide valuable comparative diet composition data.
We successfully developed and applied group-specific
nested PCR primers, high-resolution DGGE, and
FIG. 4. Frequency of occurrence (modified to total 100%) of major prey groupings based on 110 Steller sea lion scats from
British Columbia and the eastern Aleutian Islands. Bars depict diet contribution based solely on prey DNA identification using scat
soft-part matrix, solely on identification of prey hard parts, and an overall diet estimate, combining both identification methods.
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BLAST program sequence matching for recovering and
analyzing prey DNA from scat material collected from
wild Steller sea lions. Prey DNA degradation during
digestion and low concentration of prey DNA in scats
can be a concern (Symondson 2002), but our extraction
success rates were high for both scat soft-part matrix (up
to 87%) and Salmonidae hard parts (95%) stored for 5–9
years. Extraction success was better for fresh scats than
older desiccated scats, particularly in BC, where scats
were collected in relatively hotter summer weather.
Future DNA-based field studies should ideally target
fresh or recently produced scats to maximize data
generation.
The DNA of more than 40 species of fish and
cephalopod prey (plus at least seven species of crusta-
cean) were identified from 110 scat soft-part matrix
subsamples, averaging approximately two prey species
per scat and ranging up to five. To our knowledge, this
level of prey identification in any predator has never
before been achieved using molecular techniques (Sy-
mondson 2002, King et al. 2008) and clearly confirms
that noninvasive DNA methods can provide valuable
comparative prey occurrence data for pinnipeds. This is
of particular relevance not only to diet studies of various
pinniped species that produce scats with very few prey
hard parts (Gales and Chael 1992, Fea et al. 1999), but is
also likely to be applicable and useful to diet studies of
marine piscivores generally (e.g., cetaceans, penguins,
sea birds, fish).
One can draw several other important conclusions
from our study, which should be treated with appropri-
ate caution until larger sample sizes are considered and
these DNA methods are more fully assessed. First, DNA
increased the number of occurrences and taxonomic
resolution of some families compared to hard-part
identification, resulting in an ;20% increase in total
occurrence (mainly Salmonidae, Pleuronectidae, Elas-
mobranchii, and Cephalopoda). This resulted in in-
creased species richness in nearly half the scats directly
compared. Substantial increases in the amount of
information attained by combining DNA-based and
morphological analyses of diet samples has also been
highlighted by Casper et al. (2007b) and Deagle et al.
(2007). While none of the new DNA-based identities
belonged to previously unreported prey families, very
low level occurrences of several new genera/species were
established, notably two occurrences of Atlantic salmon
at Whaleback in the eastern Aleutian/Gulf of Alaska
region, which presumably traveled to Alaska from a
distant salmon farm in British Columbia or further
south. Overall, we thus found no evidence from our
DNA analyses for hard-part identification having
substantially missed major dietary components in either
region, nor consequently that the total combined diet
estimate (by occurrence) differed dramatically from the
estimate of diet based only on hard parts. Generally, this
is a reassuring result for past Steller sea lion diet studies
based on hard-part identification of scats. In particular,
we found prey DNA identification appears most
promising in improving the magnitude and resolution
of salmonid–pinniped interactions.
Hard parts identified 60% more prey occurrences than
DNA identification of prey tissue within scats that
amplified prey DNA, with hard parts identifying the
same prey in 65% of 213 DNA prey occurrences. In both
regions, rankings between the two identification meth-
ods were similar, but the relative proportions of prey
species occurrences in the diet were very different. We
believe our results provide further evidence that hard
parts found in scats are from a composite of many past
meals (shown to be up to 7 d when eating Gadidae and
even longer if cephalopods are consumed; Tollit et al.
2003), whereas prey present in scat soft-part matrix
represent only the most recent feeding events (estimated
to be diet over one to two days by both Deagle et al.
[2005b] and Casper et al. [2007a]). The fact that prey
matches between methods occurred most often when
only one prey was present support this suggestion. The
relatively lower interspecific passage rate variation
observed for prey flesh (soft parts) is clearly an
advantage when quantifying diet. In particular, our
results also appear to confirm that hard remains can
overrepresent prey with robust skeletal elements (e.g.,
Gadidae, Cottidae) compared with prey with fragile
skeletons that survive the digestive process poorly (e.g.,
Salmonidae, Elasmobranchii). Of course, the size and
manner in which prey species are consumed, as well as
their robustness to digestion, will affect their subsequent
detection in scats. Reports of adult salmon being torn up
and partially consumed (with resulting loss of hard
parts) are well documented (Pierce and Boyle 1991), and
pinniped feeding on flatfish can also involve tearing the
prey (D. J. Tollit, personal observation). Preferential
regurgitation of hard parts of both cephalopods and
large fish (Bigg and Fawcett 1985, Kiyota et al. 1999,
Tollit et al. 2003, Gudmundson et al. 2006) may also
help explain observed differences in detection across the
two identification methods.
Hard-part identification is potentially very sensitive,
and detections can be made based on a single scale,
tooth, or gill raker. Sand lance (and plainfin midship-
man) were only detected by hard parts and given that
16S primers completely matched published sequences,
their lack of detection via DNA analysis may highlight
evidence of secondary prey ingestion (in which a small
prey is eaten first by a predatory fish which is then
consumed by a sea lion) or method sensitivity differenc-
es. Only one or two sand lance per scat were enumerated
using diagnostic hard parts, and sand lance were always
concurrent with the presence of predatory fish (e.g.,
Gadidae, flatfish, and Salmonidae). The consumption of
one 10-g sand lance may represent only 0.005% of a sea
lion’s daily ration, which may be beyond the detection
limit of PCR, especially considering our use of ‘‘in-bag’’
hand homogenizing and subsampling of scats. Deagle et
al. (2005b) reliably detected prey fed at 6% (by mass),
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sampling ‘‘blended’’ scats after overnight soaking and
stirring (a preferable homogenizing technique), but
found meals were not consistently distributed within
the matrix of pre-blended scats. Serial dilutions of prey
DNA in a constant concentration of predator DNA
should be undertaken, in combination with feeding
experiments, to determine lower limit sensitivity levels
and the length of time different prey are detected post-
consumption. Given consistent sensitivity across species
and group-specific primers, the ability to disregard trace
(or secondary) predation is considered an advantage,
unless many samples contain trace DNA amounts that
are close to the detection threshold.
King et al. (2008) reviewed the pros and cons of
different DNA-based approaches to molecular analysis
of predation. Major areas of difficulty as well as
sensitivity issues include short post-ingestion detection
periods and cross-amplification, though good primer
design and assay optimization can prevent these
problems arising. In our study, primer specificity and
binding efficiency were first tested against a large diverse
prey catalogue, in addition to previous validations using
captive feeding studies (Deagle et al. 2005b). This
approach, coupled with dual-temperature DGGE and
direct sequencing, reduced potential problems associated
with haplotype diversity, allelic variation, PCR artifacts,
and cryptic bands. However, a number of technical
issues still warrant further study, such as the sensitivity
levels and biases related to primer binding, for example
due to mismatches (von Wintzingerode et al. 1997) and
biases towards low GC content templates (Reysenbach
et al. 1992, Dutton et al. 1993). Arrowtooth flounder
and walleye pollock are both examples of fish prey with
high GC content identified to a lesser degree in the DNA
analysis. Species identification was best achieved using a
combination of prey standard and sequencing matching.
Notably, two species identified by nearest sequence
matching protocols were outside (littlemouth flounder)
or at the extremes (arctic char) of known geographical
ranges. Thus, further genotyping of the 16S region of a
wider range of potential prey as well as assessing the
effectiveness of the primers developed with an even
broader suite of species is considered important for
future studies.
Otolith presence in scats (often used as the sole means
to identify fish prey in pinniped scats; Pierce and Boyle
1991) accounted for ,10% of the overall number of fish
occurrences identified, reiterating the need for utilizing
all hard-part structures when assessing Steller sea lion
diet. This technique requires considerable skill and an
extensive reference collection but can provide valuable
information on size and number of prey consumed,
which can be used to reconstruct biomass-based diet
composition, considered the preferable quantification
approach (Hammond and Rothery 1996, Laake et al.
2002, Tollit et al. 2007). Molecular techniques are easier
tools to transfer and automate among laboratories,
though DGGE is considered a difficult technique to
master (King et al. 2008). DNA analysis on a
combination of ground-up hard parts and soft remains
may ultimately be the best means for determining diet. If
subsequent detection efficiencies prove to be similar
between the two identification methods, future choice of
methods will depend on the need to determine prey size
and biomass-based diet information, the availability
(and speed) of laboratories capable of performing the
needed analyses, and the cost per sample. Presently, the
cost of running;400 samples using 16S analysis alone is
identical to using hard-part identification. The inclusion
of gene sequencing increases costs by two-thirds and if a
second gene (to increase resolution of Salmonidae and
Scorpaenidae) is required, by 30%, though efficiencies
increase if more samples are run. If more quantitative
measures of prey abundance are required, potentially
quantitative PCR (qPCR) methods could be developed
further (Deagle and Tollit 2007, Matejusovka et al.
2008), but would likely be limited to specific, previously
defined species groups (i.e., it would not work well to
identify ‘‘unknown’’ prey or a large range of prey
species). New microarray and pyrosequencing method-
ology could also be developed and be usefully applied in
future diet studies (King et al. 2008).
In our study, DNA identification methods did not
always resolve every prey to an individual species, yet
for certain prey families and genera (particularly
Salmonidae, as well as Scorpaenidae, Elasmobranchii,
Cephalopda, and Gadidae), it was able to consistently
increase taxonomic resolution compared to hard-part
identification (see also Parsons et al. 2005), increasing
the number of ‘‘confident’’ species identifications from
68% to 80% in our comparative study. Increased
resolution of crustacean remains was also achieved,
which presently are difficult to identify using hard-part
remnants and often assumed to be present due to
secondary prey. We found most crustacean occurrences
did generally co-occur with predatory fish in the scats we
analyzed. However, despite both regions containing
similar predatory species, the BC samples contained an
order of magnitude higher occurrences (of mainly
shrimp and prawns) than the eastern Aleutian scats,
perhaps reflecting either regional and temporal differ-
ences in fish diets or selection by sea lions.
The DNAmethods we developed greatly increased the
efficiency (from 6% to 93%) of salmon species resolution
of long-term archived Salmonidae hard parts. DNA
methods were able to discern different species of salmon
within the same scat, as well as different fish of the same
species in the same scat (using multiple alleles),
confirming previous DNA studies (e.g., Purcell et al.
2004, Kvitrud et al. 2005). The vast majority of hard
parts identified morphologically as Salmonidae were
subsequently confirmed as Salmonidae by DNA meth-
ods. Our study has provided high resolution of species of
salmon currently important to Steller sea lions. Not-
withstanding observed geographical and temporal dif-
ferences, pink and chum salmon appear to be the most
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important Salmonidae species, followed by chinook
salmon. The dominance of pink and chum salmon is
unsurprising given their wide-scale abundance (Rugge-
rone and Nielson 2004), while the proportion of chinook
in scats from BC and southeast Alaska may be indicative
of prey selection.
Both identification techniques similarly highlighted
regional differences in diet composition and confirm that
Steller sea lions in BC waters consume mainly schooling
prey (i.e., herring, salmon, dogfish, Pacific hake, walleye
pollock, and Pacific sand lance), bottom fish (i.e.,
flatfish, rockfish, and skate), and some Cephalopoda
(Bigg 1985, COSEWIC 2003). In the eastern Aleutians,
walleye pollock, Atka mackerel, sole and flounder,
salmon, Pacific cod, Pacific sand lance, sculpins, and
Cephalopoda were important, comparable to the
summer diet described using prey hard-part identifica-
tions from scats collected in 1990s (Sinclair and Zeppelin
2002). The geographical differences we observed in diet
reiterate the need to collect sufficient scats (;70 scats
per site; Trites and Joy 2005) to detect regional as well as
seasonal differences.
Molecular methods also exist to determine defecator
sex, species, and even individual animals (Reed et al.
1997, Farrell et al. 2000, Ream 2001). Metabolic,
reproductive, as well as stress hormones can be extracted
from scats, along with information on metal contami-
nation and parasite loads (e.g., Dailey et al. 1998, Hunt
et al. 2004). Given the potential of such information, it
would be prudent for scat-based diet studies to archive
scat soft-part matrix for such future analyses.
In summary, molecular analysis of predation through
PCR amplification of prey is a new and rapidly growing
field, useful for both vertebrates and invertebrates
within both aquatic and terrestrial systems (see reviews
by Harper et al. 2005, Sheppard and Harwood 2005,
King et al. 2008). Our results highlight the broad
potential of group-specific PCR primers and DGGE-
based prey identification to document the diet of
generalist marine vertebrate predators using scat mate-
rial collected in the wild. The unique DNA detections
and increased resolution achieved highlight the benefits
of using an integrated approach (especially for studies
focused on salmon predation), while the resulting
differences between techniques affords a much-needed
assessment of potential biases, current limitations, and
the merits of each. Ultimately, as DNA mass target
detection systems improve, the resulting improved diet
composition estimates (coupled with concurrent demo-
graphic information) will be of considerable benefit not
only to scientists studying ecosystem trophic interac-
tions, but also to marine wildlife conservationists and
fisheries managers.
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APPENDIX A
Primers designed and used in the soft scat and bone analysis (Ecological Archives A019-037-A1).
APPENDIX B
Detailed molecular techniques used in prey DNA identification analyses (Ecological Archives A019-037-A2).
APPENDIX C
Neighbor-joining bootstrapped dendograms of the mitochondrial 16S gene constructed using the Jukes Cantor correction
(Ecological Archives A019-037-A3).
APPENDIX D
Prey and crustacean occurrences by region and scat collection site using concurrent DNA methods on scat soft-part matrix and
prey hard-part identification analysis (Ecological Archives A019-037-A4).
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